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Dodgers Discover That
Keokuk
Must—mmWin
. 'u't: J. j-jpk,
ifebS
f 14 ,
m
r
They Have The Punch
: '••(To Get Ffftge't in the Pie
f

ztrn

Moines and Eaat Waterloo; sectional,
sround the field to the strains
played on eastern territory, West
Tessle."
Waterloo and Dubuque, Keokuk and Brooklyn Has one of Camest
Fort Madison and Marshalltown and
Two Wsrvss.
Teams That Has Ever The twoThs
Cjrfnnell. A game which will be
kings of nerve, Coombs
watched with & large amount of in
Fought
For
Honors
and Olson, have pat the Dodgers back
terest Is the initial game of Clinton
in the running. Ooombs' clever box
under its new coaching system. Sev
work and the batting of Olson, de
eral of the teams listed have been
' *
rided infielder, who virtually lost the
defeated,
but
the
high
schools
at
this
.
H. C. Hamilton, United *ress first game single handed by his er
On Saturday afternoon here Keokuk time are beginning to assume their '
Staff Correspondent.]
rors. have put It right up to Rube
high in its ancual tilt with Fort mid-season
form
and
their
showing
In
j
BROOKLYN,
N. Y.. Oct. 11.—Stung Marquard and the other Dodgery to
Madison, will attempt not only to the games of the week will be largely J
me strengtn they will show througn-,!ta*o driving
action
to
uphold
the
honcome back after two defeats at the the
come
through today. If the Robinson
° Bi
hands of Milton and Macomb, but out the year. It is true some of the j°r
" Carrigan k ready terrors can turn in the same kind of
make the coae back etrong enough
fielding they gave Jack Coombs and
are playing their first
mnrtiS'hv tte
to knock Madison out of the cham teams
but they have had long periods of{fcept moving by the Jeff Pfeffer, they have a chance to
pionship honors it is seeking in this preparations and should be almost at: Pager's attack and aclmowledging even matters up by the time the sun
part of the state.
star fllngers cannot hold down sets.
Fort Madison has defeated Burling'
oest.
; i
^ Brooklyn bating averages. Boss of
Rub« Marquard undoubtedly will
1
ton and hopes to trim Keokuk, the
Davenport Weak.
j Joe Lannln's champions will demand draw the pitching assignment this
other members of the big three, for j For certain reasons the Burlington- {that his men tear in to win today and afternoon for the last plunge of the
the southeastern title. But Madison Davenport game is the feature of the j then finish off the National leaguers Dodgers before they again open fire
does not appear so unusually strong. week. Burlington met an unexpected j in the game tomorrow at Braves field, in B^jes field.
Burlington has a weak team this defeat in its first game. Davenport j Carrigan has found the tables
~ -f
year, through the loss of most of its Is supposed to be weak, the gradua- turned on him. The Dodgers, who *
Coombs Gets Credit.
veterans and the Madison victory tion of the stars which have kept the have out-hit the Red Sox all through
To Coombs must be given most of
over that squad can be discounted.
team in the first rank for two years the series, yesterday out-played the the credit for .the victory the Dodgers
Now If Keokuk can defeat Fort and the leaving of Nixon being a American leaguers in the field and on turned
in yesterday. It was his pres
Madison, the locals will knock the large change for one year. Daven
bases If the gritty Dodgers can ence which inspired the Dodgers with
- . props out of the Gem City's claim for port also has a schedule which will the
tarn
in
a
second
victory
this
after
that fired them with the
a portion of the state honors. If test the strength of any team and on noon the fulcrum of sentiment will confidence
unreatrainable determination to win.
Keokuk can even play a tie score, the the games it plays will depend some shift
and
the
teams
will
clash
in
Veteran
that
he is, and cold as the
state dope will be messed up.
of the figures of the state champion Boston for the fifth game of the ser day was. Colby Jack turned himself
Keokuk has lost to Milton, whiclt ship.
ies even up and with Brooklyn bal loosa. His fast ball whizzed over the
does not meet Fort Madison. Fort
ancing on the edge of approval.
plate with all its old time speed 'and
Madison has defeated Burlington and
Ames Meets Fort Dodge.
.
" ) he had a slow breaking curve at
Fairfield. If Keokuk wins Saturday,
In the central part of the stats
Dodgers Have Punch. ~
times that stood the Boston champ
the locals will have a claim to cham the Algona-Spencer and the AmesThe Dodgers are going to be a ions on their heads. It was evident
pionship honors in this section at Fort Dodge games show the best.
least.
The former is a battle of close rivals truculent lot in today's contest. They when Coombs called in Jeff Pfeffer
The Fort Madison Democrat com In a restricted territory while the found yesterday that their punch can from center field to- finish the game
ments as follows on the football situ second game will tend to tell what carry a knockout sting and they're that a definite plan ef defense had
ation:
the Fort Dodge team can do, the going to work it with more vim and been agreed upon by the Dodger
The high school football dopesters Ames team while not being strong, freedom on the Red Sox pitchers to strategists. They all knew what
are getting busy these days and next being an elevon of well known merit. day than ever before. The Dodgers Coombs was capable of doing If he
Saturday's contests will furnish all The LeMars-Sioux City game will are confident that before the shad went at top speed. They knew, also,
kinds of material to figure by. As hold the attention of the western ows again engulf the flags and rubber that he could not work at top speed
pirants for state and sectional honors part of the dtate as well as of else plants at Bbbets field they will have for nine innings. To that end. then.
grow less each Saturday and next where, for the tip has gone forth that kicked and beaten their way to even Pfeffer had been warming up almost
from the start of the game, and he
Saturday's schedule win furnish the Sioux City is strong. Sheldon and terms with the Sox.
All the Dodgers have needed in this was ready when the break came.
first direct line on all thing* over Siblery and Red. Oak and Corning also
series
was
actual
proof
that
Bill
CarUp to the time Larry Gardner lifted
the state.
are good games.
, « »
rlgan's fllngers were not the acme of the ban over the -fight field wall for a
Burlington plays Davenport. If the
perfection. Having proved that, their home run in the seventh Inning,
Orchard City squad's showing against
lighting spirit should bubble joyously. Coombs had been going fine. He had
the up-staters amounts to anything at
The Red Sox were outgeneraled allowed only six hits. That the slip
all It means that Fort Madison Is a
and out-played every time the occas waa coming was forecasted when the
logical contender for a place In the
ion for action arose yesterday. Bill Reds got to Ooombs for two hits in a
state as well as sectional honors.
Carrigan's "air tight" Infield was row and two runs. Coombs' name to*
Fort Madison defeated Burlington for
found to possess air holes, and al day stands along those of Christy
the first game of the season and the
though only one error pushed its way Mathewson and Chief Bender as the
dope sheet followers all over the
into
the box score, the dash and pep winner of five world's series conflicts.
state have listed Fort Madison since
then when they write of the princi
in fielding that has been displayed in In fact, history shows that Colby Jack
pal teams of the state.
the other title contests was missing. has never lost a world's title game.
The field tactics also were in favor
Ivan Olson is only slightly less 'B
In
Reporter
Who
Saw
Carl
Mays
of Wilbert Robinson. He hit—and the glare of the calcium that Coombs
Keokuk Saturday.
Xctlon Against Brooklyn,
Fort Madison plays Keokuk next
a result of the last game. The
ran and he sacrificed and the times
Saturday. It is not impossible that
Terrible Swede was credited with *
when he failed were few.
.
'
a .8ays He Is the
a surprise may be sprung there. Keo
.U
V ' pair of base knocks as his contribu
'
Latter. * > » "
kuk has advantages of practice that
tion to the afternoon's entertainment
Undaunted Spirit.
Maferia to Stlx>ub«CMirt«M4rK»M«»iMpM oik plant—covcn 14* aciM* is,
the squad here has not, more jnen
History doesn't show any team with and one of them was a mighty three
turning out to buck the school team
the nndannted spirit of the Dodgers, base clout which Jammed up against
and make thalr workouts harder. A
not even excepting the wonderful tb« temporary left field bleachers and
victory over Fort Madison, too, *»«««•
Braves in 1914. The Braves got the put the winning runs over for the
more to the Keokuk team than any WINDING UP THE BALL jump in their plunge to victory over Dodgers.
,
other victory. One can always figure
the Athletics.
that the Keokuk eleven's ambition to
Leonard Favored.
While the Dodgers have bad to fight
defeat Fort Madison always adds Is Some Job for "TVHrlers of Mayor from a corner where they were part Dutch Leonard is being popularly
about twenty percent to the attack
favored to go against the Dodgers in
ly submerged by two defeats.
ing power of the power city team.
Type—Three Room Flats
The forceful rushing tactics which today's tilt. Left hander, that he Is,
Keokuk has a consistent team th<g
he
should worry the Brooklyn stick
have nailed the hide of many a Na
and the Week's
year and while their eagerness to
tional league flinger to the gates of ers for the "heaviest Dodger hitters
(x
win next Saturday's game is upper
Wash.
Ebbets field, got Into full action yes wefld ttieir clubs from the south side
A* £
most there are none more expressive
»?
terday. Led by Jack Coombs and of the plate.
Diaribuw.
• CWncy. ft
iT'f
-j' J*"- ,
of their pleasure at the locals' suo>
However, southpaw heaving has not
Ivan Olson they took the scalp of
cesses elsewhere. The game will be
Carl Mays and are ready to repeat always stopped the Dodgers and if
chargas on the cheapest beer are just as high a* on the best
a good one ani there will be a large [By George Martin, United Press today against Dutch Leonard or Ernie Marquard is as good as he has shown
The
Staff Correspondent.]
delegation from here attend it.
Shore or any other slab artist Bill lately, a run or so may spell the (in
The high school football games of
BROOKLYN, N. Y.. Oct. 11. —As * Carrigan may elect.
ference between defeat and victory.
Anthracite Extortion.
the present week Include by far the baseball pitcher, Carl Maya is a fine
PBOFESSIOtNAL CABD3
The Dodgers had the backing of a The Dodgers' victory had little ef and the shield is printed in green ink
best offering thus far of the year. contortionist.
fect
on the betting. Odds otill stand and contains only the words, "U. S. New York World: Against the re
crowd which howled and cheered it
Every pitcher is more or less a self blue in the face all through the at. 10 to 6 and 10 to 7 that the Red Money Order," the word "postal" be cent advance in the prices of coal by
This is especially true of the east
8. H. AYRE3, CHIROPRACTOR.
ern section of the state where almost j vaudeville act in embryo tmt Mays' conflict. Only half the size of the Sox will take the series but betting ing omitted. One of the most strik the anthracite railroads consumers
Offlce 323 Blondeau St.
a dozen teams are to appear in lm- j performance against the
Dodgers Boston crowds, the Brooklyn rooters on today's game has turned to al ing differences is the marginal check, are helpless. They are the victims
Phone 14X1. ,
.
of
a
greeay
combination
whose
power
portant games. The central section convinced your reporter that he has made twice
the numbers of which read "1, 2. 3, 4.
Office hours 9 to 12 a.
2 to 5 &|
much noise and went most an even money proposition.
has three or four good games and them all lashed to the rubber. His is through all the motions of an enthus The weather for the fourth con 6, 10, 16" and are entered in square lies both in its possession of the bl, 7 to 8 p. n.
one of the most -important games of perhaps the greatest system of in- iastic party. Even after the game flict Was again dear and cool.
blocks. "On the back of tbe order, a Pennsylvania mines, through owner
Other hours and Sunday by appoint- ]
the year will b* played In the west- verted
abdominal
bowknots ever was ended they kept at it by pepperAlthough the air was still crisp, number of typographical errors are ship and leasehold, and in Its control stent.
of the only means of transportation
ern part of the state. All in all.| known. That's why the reporter tog the Boston Royal Rooters with • the sun was beaming and it was some found, it is stated.
the dope will have its most promt- '< thought Mays would be a good one to cushions as that august body moved warmer than yesterday.
According to the department, the and distribution. Nowhere does it face
nent airing of the year following the ask:
W. J . ROBERTS
counterfeit Is so clumsily executed that any risk of <.-ompetitlon.
games of thts week and a definite
In his. apperU to the United States
"Why does a pitcher wind up?"
its detection should be certain by all
ATTORNEY
AT LAW
line will be available on several of
*
"Is it," we asked, "to kid the ball warm ft around your neck for fun?" at Boston Monday, yesterday's Brook postal officials and by all business men supreme court from the decision of
the supposedly strong teams of the Into more speed?"
the
federal
district
court
in
PennsylSi
North
Fourth
St.
^
familiar
with
money
orders.
In
the
lyn
moved
Its
way
valiantly
through
"No, every move is scientifically
state.
| "Oh no."
event that any of the false orders are va°!a- Attorney General Gregory de- Special A ttanion to Settling Bstataa I
tile 1916 peanut crop.
r
ie
co
ap
n
M
"Has licking your thumb and fore significant. The basic idea is to mys
received
here, the. . department
urges
j 5?
^S!l!_? A.f t l t A a l5l A V A°f l m*n nyA V k A l wthe
the batter."
.
.
.
! " "backbone
M A l r l w t f i * of
A #
Davenport-Burlington Game.
the alleged monopoly of
finger with your tongue and twind- tify
The reporter was therefore left A married man who saw Hank that the police and the postmaster be anthracite." It has circumvented the
In the section next to the Missis- ling them on your trousers got any-4
O'Day shut BUI Carrigan up, said he notified at once.
with
the
idea
that
when
the
pitcher
constitution of the state of Pennsyl
sippi the games to be most largely : thing to do with it."
tangles his arms all up over his head, thought Hank was almost worth hir
Oesonhaa sad <Ml
vania, and so far has successfully dewatched are Icwa City and Fairfield,
"Not a thing."
nltevsd InltofidMl
ing to try on his wife.
untangles
'em
and
folds
'em
over
his
fled both tbe Sherman anti-trust act
Big 6to soa-potooMa I
Davenport ani Burlington. East Des
"Do you just lift your left leg and
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
stomach like something hurt him, he
sad
eft tellre in tr«a* I
and the commodities clause of the
lag•MonadUebaifffe I
Is trying to make the batter think
railroad rat* act. As a holding com
Wlllaet
ittMani
Pmwu
contigfra.
•
600
NEWSPAPERS
•
cramps are interfering with his con
pany it controlp the Reading's coal
_ sols av sacesim.
trol and it fools him into striking at
tot if d«lra£-Prto* a.er SMis WH
..
SEE
BIG
GAMES
•
mines and railroad lines, and in
anything he throws.
but a strictly legal sense
cwfiiSftS!, cwaem*
•^
THROUGH U. P. • everything
"But doesn't this constant winding
the other anthracite railroads ere its
Looai Business Men Warned Against•
ap
wear
a
pitcher
out
more
than
•
partners in tusiness.
•
and continue to raise the prices oi
• V> ->
New Irritation That la Being
straight pitchingf an expert was
• lflBW YOBX, Oct 11.—A new • The government's brief points out coal at will on any pretext and st
Used.
j ? • record for speed, efficiency In • plainly
asked.
"the dangerous consequences every opportunity. Exactly what has
"Oh yes, and some have thought of
• wire arrangements and general • of this situation when it says that been often done in recent years "wfll J
getting a good acrobat to wind the Keokuk business men are cautioned • all-around service in handling a •! the combinationbe done again unless the law c
today
in
a
bulletin
received
at
the
ball np each time and then let the
• world's series is being estab- • i "if not dissolved, will own or con afford relief.
pitcher throw it," the reporter was local postofflce from the department • lished by the United Press in + trol every ton of commercially avail
at Washington, not to accept money • covering the big games now in +
totd.
able anthracite known to exist, and
"1 would die to prove the truth oil
orders from strangers without satis •
progress between Boston and + while in almost any other branch of the Bible," exclaimed the*
I
factory references. This is the result • Brooklyn.
# industry it is at least possible for a Thomas J. Needham, in the pulpit of I
-Uhcle Robbie," in the words of of the discovery of counterfeit orders
•
More
than
seventy
newspapers
+
the corsetier is three to four perfect printed for Denver, O>lo„ and Omaha,
monopoly to be broken by the influx the Bethlehem Baptist church <t{
HE American faW today*La* pitllf
39*s both ways from the diaphram, is Neb., which have been presented for • are right behind the plate for # of fresh capital attracted by high Philadelphia last Sunday. His aged I
modi forfottca tHc oli Mtin <Mt njr
•
every
game,
being
on
a
direct
•
profits, against a monopoly of anthra face was aglow with the glory 0'
at
least
one
size
too
large
for
his
ckuce rifle **wiQ do" for iui Voy. Tin
payment at Billings, Mon., and Chey
4 wire from the press bov and # cite, the supply of which is limited, his faith. The hushed congregation
known fact* aboot rifle* point u itroi^tf
ballpark.
enne, Wyo.
to Remintftra UMC ta tbe -32 oIAn arm
The Imitations are exceedingly + six hundred others are practical- <+ there can be no such protection. Only bowed as the minister outstretched
a* in the big (umriflaa.
his hands,. invoked the benedict**The
game
was
much
louder
than
crude.
It is stated. The print is what • ly in the same position through • the law can afford relief."
hrtry•wr,
tfcoom4* of Wiji Am mmmtij mr
either of those in Boston.
is known commercially as "bakers' • a visible relay system In effect + What consumers know by long ex A moment later . he sank back <
••
•iwiagtw UMC J) CaL Rifli ui crt
tMgkt how to oe« t> Vy tWr HtWra. Ita a
safety." The type is entirely differ • in the Chicago and other bureaus + perience is that the anthracite mo hausted ib the pulpit, and his
toTMtMt with lay 3iMU)i«g yirtk.
Braves field is trimmed tn rivers ent from that on the genuine forms • and open telephone lines from + nopoly, unless broken by the courts, took flight ere the congregation rev |
RtmintUm UMC JB CmJ. Piimtfng ItJ0m At
• various
bureaus to "!pony** • win persist in its policy of extortion ized that the minister was dead.
and railroads; 13bbets field In three
raw*
UMC »Urn Art— ffftirf
+ clients in smaller towns. Leased +
room flat* and the week's wash.
Brteu • UaairlM aad aafc. fltioof 15 SWtt,
0Ma|t or II Lw| Rifle Ciih Hgw withgat w»
<+ wire points east of Chicago are 4
+ feeing served on one circuit. +
Bbbets hates himself. He has bis
UMC 33 Cmt.
Comrades!
+ whose total length is 3,600 miles. +
name draped in onyx around a mosaic
9iflrz~i?
P
UMC Avtolo*d£af H •miiieii (rim
• At Chicago the "play by play" •
baseball on the foyer floor, cast in
• description of each game is +
bronze around two baseball plates on
• copied by one telegraph opera- • < Adds acraadatiag in the system ta before you caa be rid ef year treobk-!
the walls to say nothing of having it
1
mmJ Rut* Prt>
• tor on a visible typewriter and • eacess, poison the blood and caase a S.&S. has been parity ing aad no* scattered around in other parts of
|
Sold by your home dealer and 1,283 other leading i rchants
• is immediately sent on another + great variety of diseases, affecting the ishtng tbe blood for over half a
the place.
in Iowa
+ wire, letter by letter. The r» • ilda and other macoos surfaces, the tusjr. It is also a eery eificseat tofl*
THE REMINGTON ARMS UNION METAILIC C^TRJPCT OOMPANT
• lay is Instantaneous.
'• heart aad arteries, brain and general and being purely vegetable. It is yj
Does Jack Coombs follow the flag,
Jishby--^m-Lexicon'^m- • When a ball is pitched by a • aervaas system, joints and nuncles. •most efacieat agent kaown In A*
or. does It follow him?
*W^5^rtk"»21ia«. M«w Yadt •
• Boston or Brooklyn pitcher, op- • Some ol these diseases are Rhiaa cleaasiag of the Mood aad isaiag V
1
Mors than one grand dams In her
• erators on United Press wires • tisn in its many forms, Catarrh, of the system.
Flatbnsh flat watched the game while
• from coast to coast know wheth- + Eczema, Hives, itchiag and barniag Call for k at-year dn«gists as*
she shampooed her face.
• er it's a ball or strikfe. with Its + >f the skin, dizziness, meatal depres dea't aecept a stibstitote. If specw
^c/n^/o(tJJ2 Repeatinf Rifle ModeTNo.lZ
• crash into the catcher's (lore.
+ sion aad a variety of other aabnents. •aedical advice fs desired .write
ft MiiHhkf torMMk
mast eliminate the acid from kal DepdHawatttt Suritt S»ectfr G*j
la sharp contrast to the fourteen
•
• Fo«
ro« system and purify year blood Atlanta. GaInnings worth of hot dogs demolished
•
1.-•
•

Locals and Port Madison in
Annual Contest Here This
Week
• * 5i>

f
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over sa^"BUDWEISER is without an equal
in any civilized land. Its popularity embraces
the two hemispheres-whaever man soes fop
health,or pleasure,or business, EODS
is there" Its sales exceed any other beer by
millions of bottles; because its uniform Qyalit^Purity Mildness and exclusive Saazer Hop
Flavor as always and ever the samei
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